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JANUARY 26 - 27, 1974
A VENETIAN HOLIDAY brings to mind
Thoughts of Romance, Spaghetti, and Wine,
Tambourines and Dancing,
and of Gondolas on the Canals.

The VENETIAN HOLIDAY, January 26 and 27,
can't promise Spaghetti and Wine,
and we can't flood the auditorium floor,

BUT! we CAN promise you lots of Lively Dancing,

with and without Tambourines!

The PENINSULA FOLK DANCE COUNCIL

Welcomes You to San Jose on January 26th
for an Exciting Institute with NED and MARIAN GAULT,
teaching two New Hungarian Dances,
and with TOM KRUSKAL,

teaching three English Dances, beginning at 1:00 PM.
An Evening of Dance starts at 7:00 PM with a Kolo Hour,

followed by General Folk Dancing, Squares, and Exhibitions

unti1 MIDNIGHT.

SUNDAY, January 27th, begins

with the Federation Meeting at 11:45 AM,
then at 1:30 PM, more Folk Dancing to watch and do.

All activities take place at the SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM,
Market and San Carlos Streets, San Jose.
We look forward to seeing you
at our VENETIAN HOLIDAY!

Brad Martin, President
Peninsula Folk Dance Council
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SUNDAY,

JANUARY 27,

\31^

Zwiefaoher (Alte Kath) Bavaria

Federation Meeting
Dunn Hall 11:45 AM

General

Dancing

Alunelul

Romania

Friss Magyar Csardas Hungary

1:30-5:30 PM

Elizabeth Quadrille USA

La Enaantada Tango Argentina
Grosser Aahterrwn (P) Germany
Parado de Valdemosa
Livavteenee

SQUARES
Ivaniae

Israel

Blue Paaifio Waltz

USA

Caballito Blanco
Swir Sb)ir Mazuv

Apat Apat (P)

Mallorca

Macedonia

Vira Do Sitio Portugal

Mexico

Kohanoahka

Poland

Sauerlander Quadrille Germany

Ph 1ippines

(P) Russia

Dirlada
Harribo
SQUARES

Greece

Sweden

Vrtielka Slovakia
La Golondrina USA
Zillertaler Laendler
Austria

May-im

Israel

SQUARES
Sham Hareh Golan Israel

Italy
Germany

Mairi's Wedding Scotland
Couple Hasapiko Greece

USA

Bella Franca Catelonia
Totur
(P) Denmarl<
Russian Peasant Dance
Russia

Tarantella di PeppincI
Marklaender

Tango Poquito (P)

Mexi CO

Tehuantepeo
Thirteen-Fourteen
Armenian Misirlou
SQUARES

Scotland
Armenia

Waltz

International

Hosted by
PENINSULA FOLK DANCE COUNCIL

^^ͣll^

Sponsored by

FOLK DANCE FEDERATION OF CALIFORNIA, INC.

%,

/an Jorc Institute
BE SURE to attend the San Jose Teachers' Institute, Saturday,

January 26, at the San Jose Municipal Auditorium. Registration
begins at 1 PM, teaching at 1:30 PM.

NED £ MARION GAULT, fine Hungarian dance stylists, will teach
two Andor Czompo dances from the recent Carmel Valley Teachers'
Institute: "Michael's Csardas", an advanced dance, and "Somogyi
Karikazo",

intermediate.

TOM KRUSKAL, an authority on and an excellent teacher of Eng¬
lish dances, will present three outstanding dances from the 1973

Stockton Folk Dance Camp: "Hole in the Wall", "Pins & needles",
and "Prince William",

beg., inter., and adv., respectively.

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY to add these dances to your ever
growing repertoire!
Bill Landstra, Ch.
Institute Committee
3

an

i nterview wi th

BRUCE TAYLOR
by Jovana

BRUCE TAYLOR is an Amerioan citizen living in Norway, working
as a aomputev programmer at the University in Bergen. He was bom
in Chicago, educated in Oregon and Washington, and was in Germany
in the service when he decided to hioyole through Scandinavia.
He returned to the United States to finish his education and to

learn Norwegian and then went hack to Norway about 2% years ago.
Bruce currently teaches a claee in International Danae and is a
steering member of a Norwegian danae group which does only Norwe¬

gian danaes. He taught some of these danaes at the 197S Stoakton
Folk Danae

Camp.
oOoOoOoOoOo

IS THERE AN INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCE MOVEMENT IN NORWAY?

You wouldn't call it a movement; there exists a club in Oslo,
one in Trondheim, and I have a course going in Bergen. A good

question is, 'Why isn't there an international (movement) in Nor¬
way?' Part of the answer is that Norwegian folk dance is so wide¬
spread and so satisfying. Also, international dancing, which I
consider a kind of recreation, is relatively young, and you must
find someone who can teach, who can get material, dances and re¬
cords, and create enough enthusiasm among the people. Otherwise,
I have no idea why it's not more widespread. ͣ

HOW ARE NORWEGIAN DANCES DISTINGUISHED FROM OTHER SCANDINAVIAN
DANCES?

Good question. Perhaps the most important distinction is that
there is to a minor extent dancing traditionally alive in Norway.
This is not the case in Finland, or in Denmark, and it's almost
not the case in Sweden. Within those roots of a living tradition,
we have about five families of dance in Norway. One of those fam¬
ilies is very strong; we call it the Bygdedans, normally transla¬
ted as 'Village Dance'. Members of the Bygdedans group, Ryddle,
Oslo, Rurj^spols, Springar, Hailing, and Ganger, are very much
alive and very vibrant. This means that when you throw a dance
on a Saturday night at the dance hall, you dance these dances. It
means you don't learn these dances, you just do them.
WHAT ARE THE ORIGINS OF NORWEGIAN DANCE?

You can trace two or three movements: Songdance is an artifi¬

cial dance, created (or re-created) around 1900-05. There existed
long ago in Norway a number of ballads with many verses, 50-75
verses. It's believed that these balJads were danced to, in a
long chain dance, with a very simple step, a very boring step, &
the purpose of the whole thing was the song that you sang. That
dance form died out, and the ballads themselves died out. Then
early in the 1900's an authoress, Hulde Garborg, decided to hold
the ballads alive. In part it was the National romantic movement;
the idea was to be 'Norwegian'. She also figured to inspire a
Norwegian Folk Dance. So she took an old ballad and used a step
which is still alive on the Farroe Islands, between Iceland and
Norway. She used this simple, rather boring step for the verse,
and then in the chorus changed to something interesting, like
turning around or clapping your hands.

This form is completely invented; it has no basis in tradition,
but this is what's normally considered Norwegian Songdance today.
It's redeeming virtue, and it's really quite a virtue, is that
it's a very social dance. The dances are rather easy, you only
dance when you're singing, and it makes your participation much
greater. They're always couple dances, and you always have a good
hold on your neighbor. The dances are done in a ring with people
facing in. It gives a great deal of opportunity for playing with
your neighbor, to a much greater extent than dancing a waltz, for
example, where it's just you and your partner. With Songdance,
you have one person who's leading the dance, someone to decide
'What we'll dance now' and to find the pitch. So the dance floor
is acting as a group with the leader. Songdances are very strong¬
ly social, so even though they're a new invention, they certainly
are more than justified to continue.

GAMALDANS, the old couple dances, waltz, polka, schottische,
mazurka, found their way to Norway 6 acquired a Norwegian flavor.
This happened during the l800s; the polka craze in Paris was 1839,
something like that. There's also some connection with the coming
of the accordian [invented in the l820's], an instrument louder
than the fiddle and to a certain extent more versatile, so that
it often made inroads on fiddle music; people would rather dance
5

to the accordian than the fiddle. Also, it fit these Gamaldans

better than fiddle music. So today, musicians very often use an

accordian, or perhaps a trio with accordian, fiddle, and base,
for Gamaldans.

ARE YOU SAYING THAT MOST OF THE DANCE IN NORWAY, EXCEPT FOP THE

SONGDANCE, MIGRATED THERE, OR WAS ANYTHING INDIGINOUS?

That's a very hard question to answer. We normally consider
the Bygdedans as the pearls of Norwegian dancing, because they've
been there the longest; they've acquired the strongest Norwegian
flavor. But just the same, there's a very clear tie between
Springar and Gangar (which are about the same dance in two rhythm

and three rhythm; Ganger is twos, and Springar is threes) and the
Laendler of Austria.

And POLS (even though the dances are called 'Polsl<a', that
doesn't mean they're decended from Poland), a turning dance, is a
newer form, where you're face to face with your partner, turn

rapidly, S progress around the hall. It's the same sort of thing
you do in a waltz, but you use only two of the three beats, 1 i l<e
the Hambo. Pols is another one of the Bygdedanses, which we con¬
sider much more indiginous Norwegian than the Gamaldans.

There's another category, the FIGURDANS, which are very clearly
related to European dances, with influences from Germany, France,
England. If I recall the story properly, there was a soldier who
had been off to war somewhere in Europe, 6 he came bacl< with two
or three dances, around I85O. Those dances survived in his vil¬

lage, and later when Klara Semb [the collector] came around and
began writing down the figure dances, those are the dances she
wrote down. So there is a very clear path of how these dances

acquired a Norwegian flavor, the music being played by Norwegian
fiddlers with their own style.
Figurdans often involves floor patterns, a square of four, per¬
haps a six-man reel, and it has a set pattern of steps. For exam¬
ple, you l<now that for six measures I'm going to do this, and on

the I8th measure I'm bound to clap my hands.

That's the essence

of a Figurdans, that the dance measures are specified.
THE OTHER DANCES THAT YOU'VE TALKED ABOUT ARE MORE FREE STYLE?

Right. Gamaldans, the waltz, you can turn one way and the

other way, it's up to you. And Bygdedans, you have much more vari¬
ation; oftentimes there are fliore figures. You can come loose from
the girl, she turns for a while, and the boy does a little show-

off, then you come back together and turn in place for a while
without progressing in the hall; that's a very old form. Then you
take another hold and begin to progress. So there you have abso¬
lutely the greatest amount of individual freedom.

One more group is children's Song-games. This is a kind of
singing dance, but different from Songdans. You sing a sing, and
you play a little game. [LIKE RING-A-ROUND THE ROSIE?] Exactly.
There are a large number of these, and we use them more and more
among folk dance circles, because they're very simple and very
'real', as opposed to Songdanses, which are very social.
6

HOW HAS NORWAY'S GEOGRAPHY AFFECTED DANCE STYLES?

The villages are isolated, one from another, which means the
styles are different, one from another. This is most important
when talking about Bygdedans, Springar and Ganger. For one thing,
there's often a critical difference in dance rhythm between vil¬
lages. A fiddler from Tillemok playing Springar, which is a dance

in threes, at about the same tempo as a fellow from Valderes, for
example, playing his Springar, and a fellow from Western Norway,
also playing a Springar, wouldn't allow a dancer from one area to
dance to the fiddler from another area, because the rhythm is so
di fferent.

If you look at Norway, it's shaped 1ike a spoon, with the han¬

dle in the North (very little happens north of Trondheim) and the
spoon in the West and part of the South is the Hardanger fiddle
region; In the East you find the usual playing fiddle,flat violin;

and until just recently, in this century, tfiose two regions did
not overlap. And their very different techniques for playing
meant that they had very different dance styles. That is to say,
in the flat fiddle region you don't have Springar in the usual
sense of the word. You find Pols, and you find something called
Springleik, which is perhaps a very simple Springar. And in the
same direction, in the Hardanger region you don't find Pols. How¬
ever, Turdans is spread overall.
DO LAPLANDERS HAVE THEIR OWN DANCES?

I've been told, several times, by people I think should know,
that the Lapps do not dance. I've never seen it written.
IS TRADITIONAL DRESS WORN ANYWHERE IN NORWAY FOR EVERYDAY WEAR?

Yes, by a very few people in Hallingdal, a few in Setesdal,
southern Norway, & by the Lapps, of course. It's really a living
7

tradition there. I have a friend who saw a Lapp girl in her cos¬
tume with plastic knee-boots, which fits, because it's living.
The finest shoes she could get were these plastic boots. She wore
what we would consider a full costume and then this brutal break

in style, hyper-modern plastic boots. That's the way folk cos¬
tumes are. A costume is what you want to wear, what's in fashion,
and for her those two passed together.

Women often have national costumes in Norway for Confirmation,
and they often wear them on the 17th of May, the National Holiday,
and on their wedding day, when they use the normal Fest costume
and gussey it up a little with a crown and perhaps a chestplate.
There exist special wedding costumes, red skirts instead of black,
but you could make out without that. Not all women are married
in their costumes. The majority of the population are married
according to Western European styles, long silken gown and veil.
WHAT ARE THE BEST PLACES TO DANCE IN NORWAY?

In the summer it's very difficult. There'll be tourist pro¬
grams, depending on how you luck out, perhaps you'll be invited
along to dance as part of the program. That's a common thing;
first you show the tourists a lot, and then you invite them to
Songdances, and everyone dances. And with a good percentage of
Norwegians to carry the song, you can have half to two-thirds
foreigners. But that's not really very satisfying; you're handled
at the level of a tourist. The normal dance clubs don't meet

during the summer; all they do is operate tourist programs. In
the winter, if you have a week to spend, that's no problem, be¬
cause most cities have dance groups which meet once a week.
Perhaps I should tell you about the organization of Norwegian
folkdancing. There are two major groups. First, the National
Association of Fiddlers, formed 50 years ago. They found out that
there was very little point in fiddling unless you had people to
dance to your music, that, in fact, the old tunes are seriously
distorted unless you have the corrective influence of dance. So
there's a very close association between people who dance Bygdedans and the fiddlers.

Second, there is Norway's Young League (Norwegsungdomslag),
which is a very large organization (membership is about 25,000);
it deals with more than just folkdancing. The individual local
clubs began to form in 1895-1905, a time when education beyond
the 6th grade was not readily available to people, S a time when
peasants began to feel that they should have some say in society.
They began to form local youth leagues, and such a league would
build a meeting house S hold programs, debates, or cultural pro¬
grams. It was a very strong cultural influence in the community,
operating roughly in parallel with Christian organizations. And
what they operate with today is amateur theatre, folkdance, and
youth work, in general.

The Norwegsungdomslag could give you addresses of the local

leagues, and they would probably have a good idea of when dancing
is in the major cities.
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Costume in

laplond
hy Eleanor Bacon
Lapland, being an area encompassing
part of Sweden, Norway, Finland, and a
small part of Russia, is not a politi¬
cal nor a geographical entity. It is
wherever the Lapps are residing, hav¬
ing been forced far North early in
history. Most Lapps in Norway are
mainly hunters and fishermen, and in
Sweden, Finland and Russia they tend
to be mainly reindeer herdsmen.
The reindeer is necessary to every
family, even in Norway, as it is used
as a beast of burden, a provider of
milk, cheese, butter and meat. Its
skins become clothes S tents, and its
tendons become strong threads & ropes.
The antlers are turned into knives,
arrowheads, spoons, bowls and lamps,
and fine art objects.

The Laplanders are said to be one of the smallest races in
Europe, the men barely five feet tall, and the women even less.
The fact that their babies are fastened to a cradle so they can
hardly move during their first year is reported to be one of the
reasons for their stunted growth.

During the severe winter months, the Lapps wear a peski, a
smock-shaped coat made of reindeer skins that can be slipped over
the head and worn with the fur inside next to the skin. The men

wear a shorter style than the women, but both wear breeches tucked
in at the cuff into high-topped shoes. The smock must be very
durable, because when sleeping time comes, the hat is removed and
used as a pillow. The collar is loosened, the boots are removed,
and the rest is slept in for warmth. Over their peski they wear
a lukka, a high-collared cape with an ornate clasp to close the
neck, and a silk scarf.

In the warmer summer months, a wadmal is worn instead of the

heavy peski. It is made of a thick navy blue wool fabric, trimmed
in the favorite colors, red and yellow. Where Lapps are in con¬
tact with other Europeans, they use colorful rick-rack trim and
10

floral ribbons instead of fabric appliques in dog-tooth designs
to form wide bands of color at the necl<, shoulders, down the front
and back, and around the sleeve edge and lower hem. Although we
are used to seeing only the navy blue color used for the tunic,
dark green is also a favorite color, and sometimes even a dark
cream, trimmed with shades of brown, is used.
The tunics are almost the same for both the men and the women,

the only difference being the length and fullness at the hemline

and the width of the bands of color. Basically, the men's and
women's wadmal use the same pattern, and the fullness is control¬
led by the addition of gores. The fullness is in the back only,

which is made up of six full-length panels, the women's having
eighteen smaller gores and the men's twelve, added below the
waistline. The front is in one piece. The body of the tunic is
cut wide, giving a dropped shoulder seam effect, with shorter
length sleeves that are snug at the wrist. The lower seven or
eight inches of the tunic is accordian pleated in some areas,
Kautokeino, Norway, being one.

A decorated, wide leather belt, from which he hangs his knife,

holds the man's tunic in at the waist; the woman usually uses a
red and white braid belt that closes with a regular silver buckle.
The women also like to wear a fringed silk scarf draped around
the shoulders. Both men and women wear breeches when it is cold,
but since the woman's tunic is dress length, she can leave the
breeches off when the weather warms up.

The headgear for the men is the "Hat of the Four Winds", a
navy blue, four-cornered hat with a wide headband that doubles as

a pillow and a purse, three corners being stuffed with down, and
the fourth being left empty, for lunch or personal belongings.
Some men are beginning to use a peaked cap with a red wool tassle

at the peak and a wide, colorful band around the head.
The women's cap is red. it is fitted
close to the head in the front and back,
loose on top, and ties under the chin
with a ribbon or braid. It is also de¬

corated with ribbon or applique bands &
has a white ruffle around the face edge.
The reindeer skin boots, with their

peaked toes, are designed for comfort S
to help with putting on skis without
using the hands. The boots are stuffed
with reindeer moss or sedge grass to
ward off frostbite in the winter, yet be
cooling to the feet in the summer. The
grass is aired out each night, if possi¬
ble, inside in the winter, and outside

9<-

when it is warmer.

This Lapp costume, from Kautokeino, Norway, is in the Museum
of International Folk Art, Santa Fe, New Mexico. The pattern and
details are available from the Costume Committee, 2339 Valerie Ct,
Campbell, California 95008. Price is $1.50.
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BRIGHAM YOUNG
UNIV€RSITY

InternQtionol FolK, Dancers
by Don R.

Allen

Since their beginning in 1956, the Brigham Young University
(Provo, Utah) International Folk Dancers have grown to a yearly
membership of over 260 dancers. Not only have they thrilled au¬
diences in nearly every state in the United States, they have also
inspired European audiences on nine tours, performing in concert
and in International Folk Dance Festivals. From July 2nd through
August 1st, 1973, a group of 37 dancers, musicians, and leaders
from the BYU toured in Spain, Greece, and Israel.

Madrid's Teatro de la Zarzuela was the scene of the July 4th
Command Performance attended by Spanish Government officials,
newspaper and television reporters. It was not far into the per¬
formance before the audience was enthusing the performers by
their applause. Television cameras rolled until they ran out of
film. The exciting thing was that instead of picking up their
equipment and leaving, they were involved enough that they re¬
mained through the finale. As a result of this performance, the

troupe has been invited to return next summer (197't) to perform
in the acclaimed Spanish National Folk Dance Festival.
Director Mary Bee Jensen and Assistant Director Don R. Allen
directed the two hour program consisting of dances which trace

the his^tory of American Folk Dance. New England, the Appalacian .

Mountains, pioneer days, the frontier, the 20's, and contemporary
dances with their appropriate colorful costumes were the areas
and time periods represented. Guitars, violins, and banjo players
combined with the dancers to bring the Spaniards from quiet spectation to clapping, foot tapping, and cheering.

The audience came to their feet as Indian dancer Charles Ills-

ley danced with "Vladimir" and his friends. "Vladimir", a 5 foot
Indigo snake, and his friends, two 6 foot rat snakes and a 5 foot
boa constrictor, wrapped themselves around Charles' neck and arms
adding much to the thrill of the dance. Charles also performed

the exciting Hoop Dance. With each manipulation of the hoops the
>'y"UUO<WVVVM«UMII»WWVVVWVWWVW»W«MW^ w»vvv««xw«v««vm««inM«xx>nnnB<«y««i<iBain!ga)|
Have a Great New Year!
from

REDWOOD CITY FOLK DANCERS

PALO ALTO FOLK DANCERS

Party every 2nd Friday

Party every 3rd Saturday

Veterans' Memorial Building

Zora-Mae (Mimi) & Roy Torburn

Redwood City

Everyone Welcome!
yiuuumj«««i»iinnnKKinnimg
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audience would applaud enthusiastically. His final sequence was
the utilization of a record 52 hoops.
The first taste the troupe had of Greece was the sunrise over
the Acropolis in Athens. This is such a beautiful historical set¬
ting, and it was even more so at this sunrise. Vyts Beliajus,
Editor of VILTIS magazine who accompanied us on the tour, intro¬
duced us to Greel< dancing with Ted Petrides at the Hellenic Amer¬
ican Union and to the Athens "Intersection',' where the Greek dance
group "Dionysia" performed some of the ethnic dances from many
sections of the country. The Dora Stratou Outdoor Theater was
also visited where, after the performance of more outstanding
Greek dance, the students had the opportunity of a personal visit
with the famous Dora Stratou.

The BYU dancers performed in Pireaus, Greece, a suburb of
Athens, at the invitation of Lord Mayor Skylitsis. The outdoor
park by a picturesque yacht harbor was a lovely evening setting
for the dancers and the nearly 5,000 enthused spectators.
Next stop, Haifa, Israel, where the group spent 15 days at the
request of the Municipality of Haifa, performing at the 1st Inter¬
national Folklore Festival. On this their 2nd tour to Israel,
they performed with some exciting groups from Israel, Belgium,
Canada, England, France, Japan, Scotland, and Yugoslavia. The
performances this year were exciting, for often there were more
than 5,000 spectators at each show. Each of the groups had the
opportunity of visiting many important sites well known in reli¬
gious history: Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Sea of Galilee,
Cana, Capurnaum, the Dead Sea, and many others. All the dancing
groups were housed in a village called "Mt Carmel Youth Hostel", ''
which gave many opportunities to get together to talk, dance, and
learn of one another 5 their countries. It was one of the finest
chances for culture exchange that could be imagined. Fantastic!
Our last stop before coming home was a day in Paris. Everyone
scattered to the four winds and saw nearly all the best sites of
the city. Terry Hyde, from the Office of University Programs,
directed the tour, and Robert Webb, Administrative Assistant to
the
Academic Vice President of the University, was our Public Relat ions speciali st.
July proved to be both exhausting and exhilarating for the stu¬
dents, as they had performed for over 37,000 people in 18 perfor¬
mances, plus reached an estimated 12,000,000 via television re¬
leases in Israel and Spain.
Although the 1973 troupe is disbanded, the group for 197'f is
planning for the 10th Annual Tour for this next summer, which

promises to be even better than all the rest!
WWWmKWMMlllUUMiUMMkMWyWVWWWWMflM
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Happy New Year

PENINSULA FOLK DANCE

from GAY NIGHTERS

COUNCIL

Party every 2nd Saturday

wishes you Happy

HOOVER JR HIGH SCHOOL GYM

Danci ng

Park £ Naglee, San Jose

at the SAN JOSE FESTIVAL!
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CHANGES S ADDITIONS FOR YOUR COSTUME CALENDAR

FESTIVAL OF THE OAKS has been changed from
Feb 2'4th to Feb 17th, 197'*, Oakland Aud.
WESTWOOD CO-OP FESTIVAL in Culver City has been
changed from Apr 7th to March 31st, a Sunday.

SANTA MARIA FESTIVAL will be April 27-28, 197't; Santa Maria.
"SPRINGTIME IN THE MEADOW" is changed from May 5th to Sunday,
May 19th; Griffith Park, Los Angeles.
MENDOCINO FOLKLORE CAMP will be June 22-30, 1973-

STOCKTON FOLK DANCE CAMP will be from July 28 - August 3rd, and
August 'tth - 10th, instead of as previously announced.
'Ih KOLO FESTIVAL will be November 29-30, in San Francisco.

WOMEN'S WORKSHOP, directed by Carol Walker (formerly Carol Brand),
will cover dances of the Balkans, Eastern Europe, Turkey, and
Israel, with attention given to dance styling, posture, hand
movements, cultural background, and accompanying songs. Six

Sundays: January 6, 13, 20, and February 3, 17, 24; for $10.
Place: Ashkenaz, 1317 San Pablo Ave, Berkeley. 10 AM - 12 noon.
Contact: Carol Walker, 869 Contra Costa Ave, Berkeley, 3^101;
CflS) 526-0151. Register immediately.

ISRAELI FOLK DANCE INSTITUTE REUNION, January 12th, Commodore
Sloat Sch, Junipero Serra & Ocean Ave, San Francisco, will be¬
gin with a Workshop at 2 PM with DAVID PALETZ, followed by a

Reunion Party, 8-11 PM. Plans are underway for the 2nd Annual
Israeli Institute at San Luis Obispo, June 21-23, 197^*. MOSHIKO
of New York City is tentatively scheduled to instruct.

THE ROYAL TAHITIANS, direct from the South Seas, will be at the
Flint Center in Cupertino on January 17th, at the Masonic Aud
in San Francisco on January l8th, and at the Paramount Theater
in Oakland on January 19th. All at 8:30 PM.

AMAN INSTITUTE, January 25-27, 197^*, Croatian Nat. Assoc. Hall,
11625 S. Budlong, Los Angeles, will feature dances of Macedonia,
Croatia, the Adriatic, the Vlachs, Transcaucasia, Rhodesia,
Romania, and America! Plus the AMAN Orchestra, ethnic foods,
afterparties, and AMAN's famous Egyptian Wedding Procession.

Pre-enrolIment (by January l8th) is only $16.50 and includes

nine classes, two meals, Kolo Parties, and picnic entrance.
Contact AMAN at llh Superba Ave, Venice CA 90291, or call

(213) 821-3572 for information on this fabulous institute!

BALLET FOLKLORICO wi11 return to the Bay Area this month! at the

Masonic Aud in SF, Jan 29 & 30, Feb 1, 2 & 3 (mat); at the

Paramount in Oakland, Jan 31; and at the Flint Center in Cuper¬
tino, Feb 6. All at 8:30 PM (matinee, 2:30 PM) .
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STANFORD INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCE SEMINARS, sponsored by the
Women's PE Dept, will for the 11th year be presented during

Winter Quarter. The format this year is quite extensive, with
a great deal of emphasis on steps and styling. Special lec¬
tures and films on music, costume and folklore will be presen¬
ted
during the day; the teaching seminars will be on Monday
evenings, 7:3Q-9'-^5These countries will be presented: England, Scandinavia,
Turkey, Yugoslavia, Trinidad, the Philippines, and American
Indian. Master teachers will include: Tom Kruskal, Bernardo
Pedere, Susan Cashion, Kathleen Kerr, Oglu Demirli, and others.
For information, please write to Kathleen Kerr, c/o Miriam
Lidster, Physical Education for Women, Stanford Univ, CA S'tSOSSWEETHEART BALL wi11 take place on Sunday, February 3rd, 1:30 PM,
at the Napa Town & Country Fairgrounds Pavillion.

CHILDREN'S FESTIVAL, Sunday, February 3rd, will offer Philippine
dances by Bernardo Pedere's "Philippine Pittsburg Fi1itiniana" ,
American Indian dances by Millie von Konsky's "Jr Dancers
Internationale", and Mexican dances by "Los Tarasco", of Sacra¬
mento. In the Oakland Auditorium at 1:30 PM.

I97A SEATTLE FOLKDANCE FESTIVAL, February 15-l8th, will be on the
University of Washington campus, in the HUB (near the N.E.
45th St Exit on Hiway 5 in Seattle). Sunni Bloland, Dennis
Boxell, Morley Leyton, Hugh Thurston & Gordon Tracie will teach.
Also, live music, exhibitions, and afterparties ! Contact:
Pat McMonagle, 2321 Yale E. Apt. 104, Seattle, Wash 98102.
FESTIVAL OF THE OAKS, Feb 17th, Oakland Aud, will feature exhibi¬
tions by the Ballet Folklorico of Livermore, directed by Morino,
and
by Dance Arts and Junior Dancers Internationale,'directed
by Millie von Konsky.
ROMANIAN FOLK BALLET. Start planning now for this exciting com- I
pany,Flint
whichCenter
will on
be Feb
at the
Masonic Aud on Feb 21 & 22, and at
The
24th.
DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY TAMBURITZANS wi11 perform at the Palace of
Fine Arts Theater, Lyon £ Bay Sts, San Francisco, Friday,
May 24th, 8 PM. Reserve tickets by calling (415) 756-5219.
RUTH BROWNS announces two new classes at the Oakland Jewish Com¬

munity Center, 3245 Sheffield Ave: Tuesdays at 8:15 PM, and
Thursdays at 1:15 PM. Call 533-9222 for info. Also, Ruth's
Wednesday
night group now meets at Ner Tamid Social Hall,
1250 Quintara, Oakland, 7:30 PM.

PARTY
PLACES: Napa Valley Folk Dancers have 3rd Tuesday Parties
at Kennedy Park, Napa.
15
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obout FOLK DflnCinG
by Ed stem

ED STERN is editor of "ED STERN'S FOLK DANCE NEWSLETTER'^ whiah

is published in St. Paul, Minn. It aonoentvates on folk dance
events in the Miduest and is a real forum for the exahange of
'ideas among danaers. The following article is reprinted from the
October 1973 issue of the NEWSLETTER with the permission of the
author.

Ed.

Why is it that folk dance enthusiasts never toot their own
horn? Square dancers do...

I have lived in two big cities, each sporting a score or more
weekly folk dances. And I have visited many other towns with ac¬
tive folk dance groups. But almost no one in these cities and
towns has ever heard of folk dancing! Since my favorite avocation
is also my favorite conversation topic, almost everyone I meet

hears the expression folkdancing within three minutes (or less).
The nearly universal response is either: Do you mean square dan¬
cing?...or else they don't know what I'm talking about at all.
The problem is especially acute if you, Avid Folkdancer, are
visiting some place and you're trying to actually locate a dance

to go to. Go ahead, ask someone--try the "Y" (which of the seven¬
teen do you call first?)---the local college (which office might
know?).... In my experience, countless phone calls and questions
are required to locate a single folk dancer; but then all your

troubles are over, because you find out everything at once (either

from the contact you've finally made, or at the dance your new
friend has led you to). Boy, what a struggle it's been.
This is all right for you. Avid Folkdancer, but how about the
"Average Dancer", the one who would like to find a folk dance but,
unlike you, doesn't feel that life without folk dancing is unen¬
durable. Will he or she ever find the dance? And how about the

non-folk dancer, will he or she ever even hear of the activity?
The most probable answer to these questions is: Unlikely. In
spite of how we feel about it, this makes folk dancing AN EXCLU¬
SIVE (elitist?) ACTIVITY.

I feel that folk dancing should be inclusive, not exclusive, S

that the promotion of folk dancing can only help the activity and
its participants. Any number of things could be done, and I've
collected several suggestions from past meetings and publications
into the list below. But it occurs to me that we could greatly
increase the effectiveness of the campaign if we had some better
organization at the regional and national levels. As a typical
example, posters are always a good way to advertise a group or a
special- event; individual folk dance groups (usually individual
people) are always putting together posters---some very good,
others not. It takes a lot of work, to say nothing of the costs
16

of small batch printing jobs. But the square dancers, who are

infinitely more organized than folk dancers, don't have to go
through that hassle. Reproduced beiow are three of the dozens of

posters available through every State Square Dance Federation (&
the several national organizations, too). Wouldn't it be nice if
we could all just buy a hundred posters of our choice, add our
group's name, & spread them all over town at a few pennies each?
True, an individual could undertake the printing project, but
will that ever happen? Wouldn't an organization be better? And
wouldn't it be nice to locate a folk dance in any city by a sim¬
ple phone call to (area code) DAN-CING...? Dream on...
Well, here are a few things to do, which might be just a bit
more pract i cal:

Get listings in local "community" newspapers; also school or
church or "Y" bulletins, depending on where you meet.

The Chamber of Commerce usually puts out a pamphlet (monthly,
or so) listing all sorts of things. These are usually dis¬
tributed at hotels, "welcome stations", and the like. They
would probably list folk dances if they knew about them.
Holiday Inns, so I'm told, have given blanket permission,

country-wide, for pamphlet-type directories to be placed in
their literature racks.

k.

Get a FOLK DANCE INFORMATION number listed in the phone book,
especially in the Yellow Pages!

5.

For special events (first meeting of the year, workshops, can¬
cellations due to weather, parties, etc.) many radio stations
will make special "public announcements". But you might have

6.

to send them a postcard a week in advance.

Posters can be placed in many store windows, if they are of
appropriate size, quality, etc.

[DO
Sod

-"il^L^.^s

LEARN
To

saiianw

"°"«>OMu

SOUHHEl

7.

Sponsor summer folk dances out of doors---in conspicuous pla¬
ces such as parks and downtown plazas, and run them at the
beginners' level! Pass out information about the groups that
meet regularly during the year to al1 the passers-by and the
parti cipants.

8.

Can you picture buttons and bumper stickers with "Folk Dance
Power" on them? "Kiss me, I'm a Folk Dancer", or "Folk Dancing--Try it, you'll like it!"

It is occasionally possible to get feature articles and big
photo spreads in the Sunday Supplements.
17

FOLK DANCE FEDERATION OF CALIFORNIA RESEARCH COMMITTEE LET'S DANCE

Zora-Mae

Torburn,

Roy

Torburn

January

IS?'*

PARISERPOLKA
(Norway)

Pariserpolka (pah-REE-suhr POHL-kah), Parisian Polka, is a traditional couple dance done throughout
Norway. It is believed to be the ancestor of "Scandinavian Polka" (or "Seattle Polka" in the Pacific
Northwest) which is popular in many parts of the United States. It was probably brought to America by
Norwegian immigrants during the last century. It is not a true polka, as no polka step is used. The
dance was originally done free style with couples choosing which figures, and in which sequence, they
desired to dance. The Norwegian folk dance manual "Norske Folkdansar 11", by Klara Semb, Oslo, 1952,
recognizes five distinct figures for Pariserpolka, and the Norwegian Youth League supports this form.
It is preferred that the dance be done in this standardized sequence. The dance was first introduced

at the University of the Pacific Folk Dance Camp in I962 by Gordon E. Tracie and presented again in
1973 by Bruce Taylor.

MUSIC:

Records: Triola TNLP 38 (33), S-B, B-2 "Ola Bakar". Ilk meter.
RCA LPM 9910 (33),
RCA LPM 9810 (33),
Harmoni TD-2 (45),
Viking V 301a CtS)

Piano:

S-1, B-6 "Norsk Parisarpolka". Ilk meter.
"Norsk Parisarpolka". Ilk meter.
S-2, B-1 "Pariserpolka". Ilk meter.
"Parisarpolka". Ilk meter.

No. 29, 80, or 81, in Klara Semb, "Norske Folkdansar III", Oslo, 1956.

FORMATION: Cpls in a circle facing CCW with W to M R. Ptrs face slightly two each other with inside
hands joined and held at shoulder level. Outside hands hang freely or are on hips with
thumbs fwd, fingers back.

STEPS and Walk" (with springy down-up motion), Two-Step-', Pivot-'- (with down-up motion), 3"Step Turn-'-,
STYLING:

Shoulder-Waist Pos*.

Dance in a relaxed style with steps springy but controlled. Look at ptr. M and W are'on
opp ft throughout dance.

" Described in volumes of Folk Dances from Near and Far, published by Folk Dance Federation of Califor¬
nia, Inc., San Francisco, CA.

MUSIC

Ilk

PATTERN

Measures

k

meas

INTRODUCTION

No action.

I. FORWARD AND BACK (Inside hands joined)

1-2

Beginning with ML-WR, dance 3 springy walking steps fwd in LOD, then turning to face ptr
M close R to L ft (no wt) - W close L to R ft (no wt). Free ft may be touched either
beside or across supporting ft.

3-4

Without releasing hands, turn to face RLOD and repeat action of meas 1-2 (Fig I) reversing
ftwork.

5-6

With inside hands still joined, dance 2 two-steps fwd in LOD beginning ML-WR. Dance slightly
face-to-face and back-to-back, keeping eye contact.

7-8

Facing ptr place R hand on ptrs back at lower rib cage. W place L hand on back of MR shoulder
(WL arm is over MR arm) and M place L hand on W back at the shoulder blade (ML arm is over
WR arm). In this pos, beginning ML-WR, dance k springy pivot steps making 2 CW turns and
prog CCW. (Alternate pos = shoulder-waist)

9-16

Repeat action of meas 1-8 (Fig I).
II. TURN AWAY (No hands Joined)

1-2

Beginning ML-WR dance one 3-Step Turn in LOD (M turn CCW, W-CW) with springy walking steps
letting arms swing freely. Facing ptr M touch toe of R ft next to L (W do opp) as you snap
fingers, clap hands, or raise arms high.

3-4 Moving in RLOD repeat action of meas 1-2 (Fig II) but with opp ftwork and direction of turns.
5-6 Without joining hands, repeat action of Fig I, meas 5-6. (2 two-steps)
7-8 Repeat action of Fig I, meas 7-8. (cpl turn)
9-16 Repeat action of meas 1-8 (Fig II).

PARISERPOLKA (continued)

III. DISHRAG TURN (Two hands joined)

1-2

Facing ptr (M back to ctr) join both hands straight across. Lifting fwd arms and moving in

3-4

Lifting
trailing
arms ofandturns.
moving in RLOD, repeat action of meas 1-2 (Fig III) reversing
ftwork and
direction

5-6

With
bothof hands
and held
close together (forearms vertical) at chest level, repeat
action
Fig I,joined
meas 5'6.
(2 two-steps)

7-8
9-16

Repeat action of Fig I, meas 7"8. (cpl turn)
Repeat action of meas 1-8 (Fig 111).

LOD make a complete turn under both arms (dishrag) repeating ftwork of Fig II, meas 1-2.

IV.

1-2

M

FWD,

W

BKWD

-

With M facing LOD and W to his R facing RLOD, join both hands at shoulder level with R arms
outstretched in front of ptr. In this pos repeat action of Fig I, meas 1-2 with W walking
bkwd.

3-4

Without releasing hands, M raise R hand high and turn %CW while W turns J5CCW to finish with

5-5

Releasing
handsteps.
M dance 2 two-steps fwd in LOD while W turns CW twice (under joined
arms) withML-WR
k pivot

7-8

Repeat action of Fig I, meas 7"8. (cpl turn)

9-16

Repeat action of meas 1-8 (Fig IV).

M facing RLOD and W to his L facing LOD with WL arm outstretched in front of M chest and
ML arm is behind W waist. In this pos repeat the action of Fig I, meas 3"^ with W walking
bkwd.

1-2

V. W TURN (One hand joined) _^^ _^,_______________
With
inside hands joined (MR-WL) M repeat action of Fig I, meas 1-2, while W turns once CW
under joined hands repeating ftwork of Fig II, meas 1-2.

3-4

Without releasing hands and moving in RLOD, M repeat action of Fig I, meas B"'*, while W
turns once CCW under joined hands repeating ftwork of Fig II, meas 3"^-

VARIATION: M may dance bkwd in RLOD.

5-6
7-8

Repeat action of Fig IV, meas 5~6. (2 two-steps)
Repeat action of Fig I, meas 7"8. (cpl turn)

9-16

Repeat action of meas 1-8 (Fig V).

NOTE: A customary way of dancing the dance in Norway is to repeat the first figure at the conclusion
to "tone down" the dance for a more dignified ending. This will depend on the recording that is
used. With the RCA records, the dance goes through one time plus the repeat of Fig I. With the
Harmoni and Viking records, you may dance Fig l-V plus Fig I then repeat Fig l-V plus Fig I.
Thus Fig I is danced twice in a row in the middle of the dance.
Another way that is very popular now is for cpls to enter into the dance at the beginning of

any not
8 meas
phrasetheandsame
begin
withatFigtheI same
and dance
are
dancing
fj^ure
time. the

sequence as written, in which case all cpls

Note: Dance may nr^
also be spelled, PAR ISARPOLKA.
w

.1?

"To brisk notes in cadence beating.

Glance their many twinkling feet."

Thomas
Gray, The Progress of Poesy,
1.34.
'-4
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FOLK DANCE FEDERATION OF CALIFORNIA RESEARCH COMMITTEE:

LET'S DANCE

Ruth Mi 1ler, Larry Mi]ler

January 197^*

TRIP TO BAVARIA
(Scotland)

This reel is a modern Scottish country dance. It was devised by a Scottish country dance exhibition
team while touring Bavaria and presented by C. Stewart Smith first at a workshop at UC Berkeley in the
Spring of 1973 and again that same year at the University of the Pacific Folk Dance Camp.
MUSIC:

Records: Robin Hood RH OOIA (33 1/3 RPM), Band 1.

"Scottish Dances" (Jimmy Blair), side 1, band 6 "Military Two Step".
Pasadena Recorders "Teachers Choice" lA, Band 6.

FORMATION: k cpls in longways formation--.

PATTERNS
Hands Across--, Skip Change of Step*, Set*. Use skip change of step throughout the dance
and STEPS: unless otherwise stated.

* Described
in the January 1970 issue of LET'S DANCE magazine, published by the Folk Dance Federation
of Cali forni a, Inc.
MUSIC: 2/h

PATTERN

Measures

Upbeat and

A meas

INTRODUCTION. M bow, W curtsey to ptr.
I. CROSS OVER AND HANDS ACROSS

1-2

Cpls 1 and 4, giving R bands in passing, cross over to opp side. Simultaneously cpls 2 and

3-4

All give L hands in passing on the corners of the set as cpls 1 and ^t move twd the ctr to

_____

place
res[^ectA iforvelbeginning
y on the of
wrong
(See diagram
measside
5-)(M on W side, W on M si^) facjng ptr across the set.

3 dance k hands across halfway around in a R hand wheel. (W 2 and M 3 hands on top.)

prepare for R hands across and cpls 2 and 3 move out of the ctr to finish in 'tth and 1st

5-8

Repeat the action of meas ]-k with cpls 2 and 3 dancing the action of cpls 1 and k,

and cpls

9-16

Repeat action of meas 1-8 to finish back in orig place. At the end of meas 16, M 1 and 3

1 and 4 dancing the action of cpls 2 and 3- (See diagram B for beginning of meas 9.)

and W 2 and k make "polite" (long) turns.

II. SET AND CROSS OVER; FWD AND BACK

17-18
19-20

Cpls 1 and 2 face each other diag across and set to opp (Ml to W 2, and W 1 to M 2).
Cpl 1 cross over (W in front of M) and dance down to 2nd place, finishing on the wrong side.

21-24

Cpls 1 and 3 repeat action of meas 17-20 (Fig II) with M 1 setting to M 3 and W 1 to W 3.

25-28

Cpls 1 and 4 repeat action of meas 17-20 (Fig II) to finish with cpl 1 in 4th place on the

29-30

All join hands on the sides to form lines of 4 facing across and dance fwd twd opp line.

31-32

Cpls 2, 3, 4 and 1 with hands joined on the sides dance bkwd to place.

Cpl 2 face up the set and dance up into 1st place.

Finish with cpl 1 in 3rd place and cpl 3 in 2nd place.

wrong side, and cpl 4 in 3rd place.

Cpl 1 join both hands with ptr to turn 1/2 CW in the ctr (meas 30).

Repeat dance from beginning with new top cpl. Dance goes through a total of 4 times.
Chord

M bow, W curtsey to ptr.
<t
TOP OF
THE SET

&(3l^

DIAGRAM A

&

DIAGRAM B

IN REVIEW...

kopAchliA

CONCERT

The Kopachka Dancers of Marin, directed by Dean and Nancy Linscott, entertained about 1700 children from Marin County schools
during November, and gave a two-hour concert for the Santa Rosa
College Arts and Lectures program, which was followed by a large

dancing party for the audience, sponsored by the Santa Rosa folk
dancers. The Kopachka performers included about hO dancers and
11 musicians and singers. Their dances ranged from Scandinavia
to Bulgaria to Mexico, Poland, & Israel. A truly versatile group!

1973 ^vmmvtr^ pall
One hundred and one prizes, a raffle, and a cake auction were
there for those who attended or purchased tickets to the 1973
Treasurer's Ball. Nearly three hundred dancers found that the all

day sprinkles did not dampen their ardor or the fine dancing with
friends at the Napa Town S Country Fairgrounds. Dancers came from
all over, and prizes were won by every area in which tickets were
sold, including Reno-Sparks and Modesto.

Comments were overwhelmingly expressive of the fine, well-roun¬

ded program of dances. Folk Dance music is really the greatest
listening music, & the sound, handled by the herculean effort of
FRANK BACHER, added to it all. Many of our favorite square dance
callers gave us Square-Thrus and Allemande Lefts to sound we all
could hear and enjoy.

In addition, three outstanding groups exhibited: The Napa Val¬

ley Women's Folk Dance Group, the Terpsichoreans, and the Cainelia
City Juniors all performed for the second year in a row. Their
dances were just great & reflect the fine leadership of directors
JUNE SHAAL, GRACE NICHOLES, and WALT & CLEO BALDWIN, respectively.
While the dance is known as the Treasurers Ball, the success is

due to many, many people, some of whom should be mentioned. EDNA
PIXLEY, ANN & BILL D'ALVY for the program; LEO & ROSE HAMMER,
HAZEL STREETER, CAMILLE SOPRANO, MILT PYRE and LEO MARCUCCI for
taking care of the donated prizes; my wife URSULA, her sister,
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AGNES FANNING, ALICE CABROL, £ MILLIE COBURN all dedicated their

day to coffee, donuts, sandwiches and coke. IRENE OXFORD assisted
them in the sale of raffle tickets. LAWRENCE £ CATHERINE JERUE
sold tickets at the door. And my profound thanks to everyone who
bought
and sold tickets, donated prizes, and in other ways con¬
tributed to the success of the Ball.
My appreciation should be expressed to our second Federation
President, ED KREMERS, who is still young and dancing with us, as
well as the others who helped close the Pavilion. We are indeed
grateful to the State of California 25th Agricultural Dist. for
the use of the Pavilion and the fine facilities it affords. You
who attended will surely be at next year's Treasurer's Ball, and
those who missed it should plan now to be on hand in IS?'*!
John T. Mooney

Treasurer £ Chairman of the BaI!

22Nd kolo FesrivAl
John Filcich succeeded in producing another fine Kolo Festival

this year. The teachers presented a challenging group of dances,
there were folklore lectures and exhibition dances, live orches¬
tras, and a special concert by the Gheorghe Zamfir Romanian Band.
SHLOMO BACHAR, owner of the Hadarim Coffee Shop in Los Angeles,
presented three Israeli dances from his newest album "I Remember"

and reviewed a dance popular at Stockton last summer. This was **
Shlomo's first appearance at the Kolo Festival.

DENNIS BOXELL, director of the Koleda Folk Ensemble and the

Koleda Dance Center in Seattle, weathered a broken leg to bring
us his Vlach (Serbian) and Croatian dances, along with invaluable
exercises
on 'step awareness'. Dennis is planning a Fresno work¬
shop in April of this year.
BORA GAJICKI, formerly with Kolo of Beograd and current direc¬
tor of the Borino Kolo Folk Ensemble, brought several Serbian
dances, including some first presented by Dobrivoje Putnik, artis¬
tic director of Kolo.

Bora is a beautiful dancer and will be at

Stockton Folk Dance Camp this summer.

ZORANA MILIC, also from Yugoslavia and Kolo of Beograd, presen¬
ted "Repe",
a Croatian dance which is practically the national
dance of Yugoslavia, yet has never before been taught in Califor¬
nia. It was quite nice at the speed she used for teaching, but
the dancers went wild when she put it up to tempo!

ANTHONY SHAY, director of the Aman Ensemble in Los Angeles,

taught several Yugoslav dances from the Aman LP #5, which were
originally presented at the 1973 Aman Institute. Tony also gave
a fascinating lecture on the anthropological aspects of dance.
DICK CRUM gave us a real treat by talking informally about his
early experiences with the Duquesne University Tamburitzans' tour
to Yugoslavia in 1952 and how that 'culture shock' affected his

''fs- (continued on Page 27)
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Stafford Serpii^ars
TWELVE YEARS and MORE of INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCE SEMINARS
at STANFORD UNIVERSITY

During winter quarter of I96O, Miriam Lidster, director of the
Foll</Ethnic MA Dance Program in Education, introduced a series of
Master Classes that were to continue and grow. At first it was
an experiment in a very small time plan. International folk dance
classes were offered to both Stanford students and members of the

Palo Alto-Stanford community. Master teachers who specialized in
the dance of their own country, or those who from research and
study were dance specialists, were asked to teach. In conjunction
with the Master Classes, brief lectures on music, costume, steps
and.styling were gradually introduced.

There never seemed to be enough time to learn all of the dan¬

ces or to see the films that many master teachers brought with
them. Because of this, extra hours or a late 'talk' session after
dancing was gradually added to the program, and subsequently an
extra afternoon session crept in. When a master teacher could
remain in the vicinity for two full sessions of teaching within a
single week, with a special session for films and discussion, the
students gained a much firmer grasp of the material being presen¬
ted. A rapport between master teacher, student and community
also developed.

This year another 'gigantic' step has been taken in the form
of a course "Steps and Styling in Folk/Ethnic Dance". We say gi¬
gantic because at first there was no budget for even one master
teacher. This year, the course "Steps and Styling" will include
two 115 hour lectures each week, with one lecture always preceding
the Master Class. In many instances the Master Class will be
followed by a second Master Glass on the country of concentration.
Also, in conjunction with this seminar plan, two summer weeklong Teacher's Institutes evolved. The first one centered around
the music and dance forms of the l6th, 17th and l8th centuries
with emphasis on folk dance, as well as the classical forms. The
second workshop was based on the dance of the Polynesian cultures
with the master teachers coming from the Polynesian Culture Cen¬
ter i n Hawa i i .

Even with ever increasing pressures of activity classes and
other lectures, Mrs, Lidster strives to maintain the quality of
these seminars and to keep them open to the community.

In regard to the article "Carmel Valley Teacher's Institute",
which appeared in the December issue of LET'S DANCE, the readers
should also be aware of the efforts made for this type of institure by such leaders as Jane Farwell, Frank Smith, May Gadd,
Ralph Page, Michael and Mary Ann Herman and many others. And in
speaking for the students vs the teachers, the students feel that
they gain a great deal too from their opportunity to meet £ know
master teachers. Some of the master teachers that have taught in
26

the Stanford International

Folk Dance Seminars through the ef-

forts of Mrs. Lidster are: Marquita, F amenco; Ester Timbancaya,
Bernardo Pedere, and Francisca Aquino, t he Philippines; C.Stewart
Smith, Scotland; Andor Czompo and Csaba Palfi, Hungary; Anatol
Joukowsky, Dennis Boxell, Atanas Kolarov ski and George Tomov, Yugoslavia; Gordon Tracie and Ante Ryman, Sweden; Madelynne Greene,
Mallorca and Portugal; Rivka Sturman and Margolit, Israel and Yemen; Jan Zeda and Sophie Rudnicki, Polan d; May Gadd and Tom Kruskal, England. Others have also contribu ted their time and energy
to make these seminars a success. More seminars are in the planning, and further information may be obt ained from Miriam Lidster.

HancIcraFt Froivi Europe
BRAIDS

BUTTONS

BOOKS

LINENS

Open Every Day—Discount To Folk

CANVAS

Dancers

777, 1201 and 1210 Bridgeway
SAUSALITO, CALIF. 94965
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KOLO FESTIVAL - In Review (continuedT
The Zadruga Ensemble from Los Angeles, directed by Jack Keneer,
exhibited dances and sang in beautiful costumes with their own
live music. Three orchestras provided music for the general group:
The Zagreb Municipal Band from Seattle, Bora Gajicki's Borino
Orchestra, and George Ruzich and his Detroit Tamburitzans.
The highlight of the Festival, however, was the appearance of
the Gheorghe Zamfir Romanian Band, a group of seven virtuoso
musicians who treated us to more Romanian music than we could sit

still for. Dick Crum began the dancing, and soon the entire room
was moving in concentric circles or clapping in rhythm through
entire selections. The orchestra obviously enjoyed the enthusiasm
and warmth of the group and played far beyond their allotted time.
John Filcich and the entire Kolo Festival Committee deserve

all thanks for the effort they put forth in presenting this suc¬
cession of good experiences. Dancers came from all over Califor¬
nia, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Nevada and Arizona to share this
memorable weekend in San Francisco. Plan now to attend the next

San Francisco Kolo Festival, November 29-30, 197'*27
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K0LO K^LERD^IR
Bob Sklnn fttpofvtlng

APTOS

(near Santa

Cruz)

FRI, 7:30 PM, Cabrillo Coll Gym; Al Daoud; Balkan & Middle East.

BERKELEY

SUN-TUES, 8 PM, Ashkenaz , 1317 San Pablo; Israeli, Balkan.
MON, 9 PM, International House; Ruth Browns, Israeli.
TUES-FRI, 7:30 PM, Aitos, 1920 San Pablo; mostly Greek.

FRI, 9 PM, International House, Piedmont Ave; Walter Grothe.

LAFAYETTE

FRI, 9:30 PM, Temple Isaiah, 3800 Mt Diablo Blvd, Israeli.
LIVERMORE

TUES, 8 PM, Contemp Dance Arts Studio, Balkan; Wes Ludemann.
MENLO PARK

TUES, 7 PM, MP Rec Ctr, Mielke S Alma Sts; Marcel Vinokur; BSl.
WED, 7:15 PM, MP Rec Ctr; Marcel Vinokur; Advanced.
3rd SAT, 8 PM, MP Rec Ctr; Marcel Vinokur; Party.

MILL VALLEY

WED, 7:30 PM, Park Sch; KOPACHKAS Beg-Int, Nick S Norma Lagos.
FRI, 7:30 PM, Park Sch; KOPACHKAS Adv, Dean £ Nancy Linscott.

MONTEREY

WED, 7 PM, Monterey Youth Ctr, El Estro Park; Al Daoud; Line.

OAKLAND

TUES, 7 PM, Taverna Athena, 2nd & Broadway; Anna Efstathiou.
WED, 9 AM, Montclair Rec Ctr, 63OO Moraga; Anna Efstathiou.
PENINSULA

MON, 7:30 PM, Schwarz Ballet Studio, Mt.View; Shirley Eastman.
MON, 7:30 PM, Foothill Coll Aux Gym, Los Altos; Marcel Vinokur.
THUR, 7:30 PM, Stanford YMCA, Stnfd Wmn's Clbhs; John Nicoara.

\
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SACRAMENTO

1st FRl, 8 PM, YLI Hall, 27th & N Sts;

B.B. of KOLO MANIACS.

SAN FRANCISCO

SUN, 8 PM, Commodore Sloat Sch, Ocean Ave; RIKUDOM, Israeli.
MON, 7 PM, Minerva Cafe, 136 Eddy St; Anna Efstathiou, Greek.

TUES-THUR, 8 PM, Mandala, 603 Taraval; Nea 1 Sandler.
TUES, 8 PM, First Unitarian Church, Geary 6 Franklin.
WED, 7:30 PM. Commodore Sloat Sch, Ocean Ave; Ruth Browns, Isrli,
WED, 8 PM, Jewish Comm Ctr, 3200 California; Gary Kirschner.
FRl, 8 PM, Mandala, 603 Taraval; Turkish and Armenian.
SAT, 9 PM, Cafe Shalom, 3200 California; Ruth Browns, Israeli.
3rd SAT, 8 PM, Mandala, 603 Taraval; KOLO OF SAN FRANCISCO.
SAN JOSE

FRl, 7:30 PM , St Nicolas Orth Ch; John Nicoara & Kathy Kerr.
SAN RAFAEL

THUR, 7:30 PM, Terra Linda Comm Ctr, Rm 2; Claire Tilden.
SANTA CRUZ

FRl, 3:30 PM, UC Stephenson Coll Stage; Marcel Vinokur, Adv.
• STINSON BEACH

SUN, 3 PM, 3 Calle de Resaca; Line Dancing, Claire Tilden.

>A.NCE.<5>U>I0
IJOSETTA S -- 3280 EL CAMINO af POMEROY

|_SANTA CLARA, CALIFORNIA -- [408] 296-324'
MONDAYS -- 8 to 9 4S p m INTERMEDIATE
CLASS in Social, Ldtin-American, Rock and
other popular ballroom dances

TUESDAVS - 8 30 to 11 p m STUDIO DANCE
PARTY. Everyone from all the classes enjoys

these get togethers'

WEDNESDAYS - 7 30 to 8 30 p m International
FOLK DANCE Instruction -- dances from around

the world 8 45 to 9 45 p m Hegmners BASIC
BALLROOM -- (-oxtrot, Walt/, Swing, Tango,

Rock and many more dances

FRIDAYS - 8 30 to 10 p m ADVANCED
BALLROOM Dance Workshop The latest in
advanced steps m Foxtrot, Cha-Cha, Swing, etc-

/?o Co>r<!il«.tiC*" to -dtV/z./

JO l,e44on^ JS
Private Lessons by Appointment_____
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GQUNEIL GLIPS
PENINSULA FOLK DANCE COUNCIL

The BARRONADERS elected the following slate of officers in

December: Pres, HARRY LAWRENCE; 1st V. Pres, JOHN FROST; 2nd V.

Pres, TILLIE HANSEN; Treas, GEORGE SOUPAL; and Sec, GRETCHEN MON-

TALBANO. On the board for the coming year are: CHARLIE FREY,
PHIL MOOERS, ALBERTA GROTH, JOSIE BAUMGARTNER, HANK STURTEVANT,
and DAN DANA.

The Barronaders' summer program of reviewing old dances with

guest teachers worked out very well. We are glad to see EDITH &
NEAL THOMPSON back at the helm, especially after Neal's bout with
back surgery.

The DOCEY DOE CLUB is planning to have a guest teacher every

5th Wednesday. KENNETH SEEMAN will be the first, January 30th,
teaching Swedish dances. The public is invited to the class,
which meets at 7:30 PM, Lincoln Sch, Whipple & Oakdale, Redwood
City.

The GAYNIGHTERS ushered in the New Year with their annual New

Years Eve Party at the Hoover School, San Jose. NED GAULT was MC.
Jean Mooers

The Peninsula Folk Dance Council will offer a scholarship to
one of its members for a folk dance camp this summer. Contact:

BRAD MARTIN, Council President, 435 Avenue del Ora, Redwood City,
94061, for information.

Peninsula Council's 5th Saturday Party for December featured
nationally-known recording artist BILL CASTNER, calling squares.
Bill is a former Federation President.

JO BUTTITA will be giving the Peninsula Council's January Fest¬
ival additional publicity through her television show on a UHF
Channel in San Jose.
Brad Martin

SAN FRANCISCO COUNCIL OF FOLK DANCE GROUPS

FUN club's first monthly party this year will be held on Sat¬
urday, January 5th, 8:15 PM, 321 Taraval St. The theme will be
"Winter Frolic", and the guest caller will be HARLAN BEARD.

S.F. FOLK DANCE CARROUSEL'S second semi-annual party (with a

Hill-Billy theme), which took place Friday, November 2, 1973, had
approximately 75 participants. The hall was decorated with fam¬

ily heirloom, hand-made patchwork quilts. Everyone enjoyed the
evening, and those that were not on hand really missed a big
event 1

The next meeting of the San Francisco Council

of Folk Dance

Groups will be on Saturday, January 12, 9:30 AM, at the Main
Branch Public Library, Assembly Room, Larkin 6 McAllister Streets.
Everyone is invited to attend.
Cathy Jai r

324 Hyde St, #3, SF
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REDWOOD COUNCIL

The NAPA VALLEY FOLK DANCERS are busy making plans for the
Sweetheart Festival, Sunday, February 3, at the Napa Fairgrounds
Pavillion, with our square callers and exhibitions, plenty of
parking, good floor, and a good dance program for everyone. Put
on your favorite costume and come and dance at Napa, with lots of
good places to eat.

Every 3rd Tuesday,
party at Kennedy Park,

the Napa Valley Folk Dancers have their
with wonderful refreshments and STAN VAL-

ENTINE calling squares
Also,

new classes

are sprouting in Napa these days. Monday

mornings a new women's beginners class; Tuesday night, interme¬

diate and advanced at Kennedy Park; Wednesday morning, women's
intermediate class; Thursday night, another beginner's class.
Sunday, January 13th, there will be a Folk Dance Pot Luck at

Schaal Hall in Vineburg, starting at 2 PM, with request program
until 5=30. Later, the goodies will be eaten, and movies or
slides
will be shared. A new dance will be introduced during the
afternoon.
Also, February 10th, will be another Pot Luck at Schaal Hall
with a fun afternoon.

Join us sometime!

A new club, the VINEBURG FOLK DANCERS, will have their parties
on the 5th Saturday of the month. A surprise program and door
prizes
are the plans for each party with lots of goodies to eat.
Come and see us!
June Schaal

GREATER EAST BAY FOLK DANCE COUNCIL

January is the month when all t he new officers are installed.
The BERKELEY FOLK DANCERS have sele cted

for Pres, ART WOODWORTH;

V. Pres, MATT I NURMIA; Treas, KURT GUENTHER; £ Sec, CAROL HILTON.
January 12th will be the Inaugural Ball at the El Cerrito Community Center, chaired by PHIL S LYNN MULLER. On January 1 , 197't,
BFD will launch a new kind of progr am, non-instructed dancing, on
three Fridays of each month; they a Iways had a 'Fun Night' on the
third Friday, which will continue.
RICHMOND-SAN PABLO FOLK DANCERS also have newly elected officers: Pres, WES TAKARA; V. Pres, CHARLIE WILLIAMS; Sec, VICKI
MALROY; Corres Sec, LILA Von ROEKEL ; Treas, LORRAINE PINTO; and
ilElIE

EIQE

3B!=~

TO COMPLETE YOUR REFERENCE

WORLD

3BE

LIBRARY

BOOK

ENCYCLOPEDIA
PROGRAM
For Children or Adults

Millie von Konsky
Phone:

(415)

11468 Dillon Way
Dublin, California 94566

828-5976
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Council Rep, PAUL HOLTZ. MILDRED WILLIAMSON will continue to plan
the food for their popular Parties on the first Saturday of every
month, except this year in January, because of the unavailability
of the school.

The GEBFDC were unable to get the Oakland Auditorium for Sun¬

day, February 2'ith, as previously announced, so the FESTIVAL OF
THE OAKS will be held on Sunday, February 17th, ]37h, 1:30 PM.
It is with great regret and sorrow that I report the passing
of ED Van LEIDEN, member of the Circle-Up Club for many years and

a very popular, fun-loving folk dancer. Our sympathies go to his
fami1y.

Genevieve Pereira

FRESNO FOLK DANCE COUNCIL

The recently formed Scottish Country Dance Class has changed
its meeting night from Friday to TUESDAY, and the hour is 7=30 PM
instead of 8 PM. Still 111 Birch St, Pinedale, with TOM SLAYDON.
Don't forget the White Elephant Auction, Saturday, March I6th,
a benefit for the Fresno Council. The location is the Danish

Brhd Hall (where else?) and a White Elephant is your admittance.

SQUARE ROUNDERS S CENTRAL VALLEYS are still following a "twin"
schedule: Square Rounders meet Saturday nights, with a potluck
on the first Saturday of each month; Central Valleys meet Sundays,
with a potluck on the first Sunday.

CENTRAL VALLEY officers for the current season are: Pres,

MURRAY NORRIS; V. Pres, STEVE WORSLEY; Sec, EDITH FULLER; Treas,
LOUISE PETERSON; Council Rep, KEN WIGHT; and Auditor, JIMMY CROSS.
LOUISE PETERSON teaches the MERRY MIXERS Tuesday nights at the
Danish Hall and the HAPPY DANCERS alternate Fridays at the Uni¬
tarian Church, featuring beginner, rounds and intermediate dances
of time-tested popularity. Since 1971 Louise has been teaching
basic polka, waltz and schottische steps at the Knights of Colum¬
bus monthly "Polka Parties" ballroom dances, from 8-9 PM before
the regular dance starts. The K.C. dances feature good live mu¬
sic, fox trots, polkas, waltzes and some Latin dances. They are

held during the winter on 2nd Saturdays 8 PM - 1 AM, ZS'iO E. Flor-

adora St, Fresno, and are open to the public.

CARLA BARDOZA, a '73 scholarship winner, has been doing some
teaching in the Fresno City College folk dance class. A number of
students from this class have been doing 'make-ups' in the Thurs¬
day night Kolo class and were visibly surprised at the difference
they found in the two places.

VERA JONES is conducting an'in-service course for 2k teachers

at a school planning its first Spring Folk Dance Festival.
The MONDAY NIGHTERS invite guests to join them at Einstein
Playground and especially on party night, the last Monday of each
month.

It is with sadness that I tell of the death of AVIE ANTRANI-

KIAN, one of our very earliest folk dancers. Back in 195't, Avie
wrote a most interesting article for LET'S DANCE about his des¬
perate journey from Armenia to the United States.
Vera Jones
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EEHBES
FROM THE

SQUWLANQ
By Perle Bleadem

AMAN FOLK ENSEMBLE

The response to AMAN's first request for support and member¬
ship in "Well Wishers" was very encouraging. AMAN is a federally
and state recognized non-profit organization. Tax deductable do¬
nations greater than $10 enable the contributor to participate in
activities especially arranged for Well Wishers. Joan Bauer and
Marsha Lipman are now working on' the first Well Wishers event,
planned for early this Spring.

Recent donations have helped AMAN offer research fellowships,
purchase costumes and instruments, and rent rehearsal space. Peo¬
ple contributing will know that their gifts are helping the devel¬
opment of this unique performing arts company, one that has al¬
ready established itself as a leader. If you want to contribute
to a specific fund or activity, you are welcome to .contact the
ensemble to discuss projects that need support. Contact may be

made either by telephone, (213) 788-2626, or by mail: 15158 Mor¬
rison St., Sherman Oaks, CA 91403, or AMAN Well Wishers, c/o
Marsha Lipman, 327 19th Ave, Santa Monica, CA 90^*02.
Officers of the Board of Directors for AMAN are: Dr. Norman

P. Miller, Pres; Leona Wood, V. Pres; Anthony Shay, V. Pres.; and
Michael Alexander, Sec-Treas.

Calendar of upcoming events for AMAN:
Jan 13

Lompoc Community Concert, 3 PM.

Jan 25-27 AMAN Institute #5, Croatian Hall, 11625 S. Budlong, Los Angeles.

Jan 28

LA County Art Museum, Bing Auditorium (for the
opening of the Iranian S Turkish Art Exhibit).

ROYAL SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY, Southern Section

Former Scottish Country Dancer from the Southern area, TOM
SLAVEN, is now teaching a beginner's class in the Fresno area on

Tues. nights, 7:30 PM. The location is St. Agnes Catholic Church
Social Hall, 111 W. Birch St, Pinedale. Everyone is welcome. For
further info, phone Tom or Martha Slaven, (209) 226-6198, Fresno.
Make your plans to attend the Burns Supper, Saturday evening,
January 26th, location to be announced. For info contact PATRICIA
TENNYSON, 1750 Grevelia, Apt 9, South Pasadena 91030; telephone,
1-213-799-7018 or 225-2165-

Following is the program for the Burns Supper: (not in order)
Petronella

The "Wild Geese

Ca' the Ewes tae the Knowes

La Russe

Last of the Lairds

Glasgow Country Dance

Shiehal1 ion

Montgomerie's Rant
Birks of Invermay

Waverley
J.B. Milne

Scottish Reform

Sugar Candie

Glasgow Highlanders
Waltz Country Dance

Duke of Perth
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Duke of Athol1's Reel

Duke S Duchess of Edinburgh
South of the Grampians
She's Ower Young Tae
Tae Marry Yet

I4th ANNUAL TREASURER'S BALL

We all had a wonderful evening of dancing at the South's ]hth
Annual Treasurer's Ball. The exhibitions, under the care of MAR¬
SHA WIENER, were excellent. They were Los Rancheros, directed by
MARIA REISCH and JOSE PAGET, & the Liberty Assembly, directed by
ROBIN EVANCHUCK. The West Hollywood Playground is an excellent
place to dance, and it is centrally located. Treasurer MORRIS
LECHTICK extends special thanks to EILEEN BARTOLD, Hall Arrange¬
ments; GERRY GORDON, door prizes; MIKE KAMEN, decorations; RALPH
MILLER S ED FELDMAN, programs sound; ELSA MILLER, publicity;
ANNETTE NEEDLEMAN, refreshments; VIRGINIA SAAR 6 MARILYN HENDER¬
SON, ticket sales; MARSHA WIENER, exhibitions; & the many gener¬
ous donors and others—for the time, expense, and hard work which
went into this event to provide an enjoyable evening of folk dan¬
cing for all of us.
PASADENA FOLK DANCE CO-OP

Pasadena Folk Dance Co-op invites you to attend their Festival,

Sunday afternoon, January 20, 197't, from 1:30 to 5:30 PM. Feder¬
ation Council Members Meeting will take place at 11:30 AM. As

usual, the Festival will be held at Glendale Civic Aud, I'tOl N.
Verdugo Rd, Glendale. Plan to dance with us! Donation, 50(;.
THIS S THAT

MILLIE LIBAW should be back from her latest trip to Hungary
with her yery interesting stories, by the time this comes off the
press. She writes that she went to a very interesting wedding in
Mezo Kovesd, where all the Matiso dresses come from. They had a
fine time--music, food fit for a king. She was also to attend a
wedding in Kalocsa.

We received Warm Greetings in Frosty Sweden from IRWIN PARNES
who is busy rounding up fantastic exhibitions for his latest Folk
Dance Concert at the Music Center, on Saturday, March 23rd.
A.G.B.U. SARDARABAD DANCE ENSEMBLE

Once again the Armenian General Benevolent Union presented a
colorful Armenian song and dance program for the enjoyment of the
Southern California community. This time it presented the Los
Angeles AGBU Sardarabad Dance Ensemble and the Pro-Komitas Choral
Society in concert at the Pasadena Civic Auditorium. The Ensemble
assumed its name early in 1973, although it has been in existence
and in training since early 1971.

Mr SARKIS PASKAIIAN started the group in Los Angeles. In 1972
Ms ISABEL KASABIAN, a member of the ensemble and a student of
dance at Cal State University at Fullerton, was called upon to
take charge. She has been training the group in the intricate and
beautiful choreographies of Mr. Paskaiian. Since its first appear¬

ance in July 1971, Sardarabad has danced at the Beverly Hilton
Hotel, commemorating the 60th Anniversary of the AGBU Southern
California Chapters, & at the 1973 STATEWIDE Folk Dance Concert,
sponsored by the Folk Dance Federation of California, South, in
San Diego's Civic Theatre.
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How to Achieve a Dancer's Body
through Dance Exercise

Sit with knees bent.

Clasp

knees, round back, pull
stomach in forcibly, drop
head down.
Pull middle of

body back, away from knees.
Flatten back and lift head
high.

By 0]ga Ley,
for Capezio.
Reprinted with
permiss ion.

u
DOWN CHULA VISTA WAY

On October 12 the FOLKLAENDERS met at the German-American Soc¬

iety Clubhouse in El Cajon and enjoyed an evening of dancing and
gaiety at the Octoberfest. The Folklaender's usual meetings are
at the Youth Center next to the Park-Way Pool in Chula Vista,
each Friday at 7 PM". The last Friday of each month is "Party
Night". All members contribute toward a dessert potluck, which is
enjoyed by all after the evening of folk dancing.
ELIZABETH ULRICH is the instructor, with guest teachers from
time to time. This last month Elizabeth slowed down a little with

a broken toe, but it has nearly healed now. The Folklaenders are
open to all who are interested in Folk Dancing.
Evelyn Provaznik
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LAGUNA FOLK DANCEI^S FESTIVAL - Schedule of Events:

Fri, Feb. 8:

Warm-up Party, 8 PM, Legion Hall, FREE.

Sat, Feb. 9: Turkish Institute wi th BORA SZKOK, LBHS Girls Gym,
Register 1 PM, $2.00. Teaching l:30-'(:30 PM.
Elizabeth Sanders Valentine Party, LBHS Girls Gym,
7:30-11:30 PM; Donation $1 toward scholarships
to San Diego Folk Dance Conference.

Sun, Feb. 10:

Hungarian exhibitions by Betyarok.
Afterparty, Legion Hall, 11:30 PM - 2:30 AM.
Admission and supper $1.75Federation Council Meeting, 11 AM, LBHS Cafeteria.
Laguna Festival, LBHS Girls Gym, 1:30-5:30 PM,
Free.

Turkish suite by Gandys .
Susan Giguere

Your Letters...
Editor:

I wish to thank our many folk dance friends who have estab¬

lished and contributed to a Camp scholarship in memory of George.
This thoughtfulness is deeply appreciated.
Si ncerely,
Dorothy Tamburini

T^

50th Anniversary! ^

I

AUGUST

4-10, 1974 %

%<t^0afB&r
^iv&r
%^mUy &amp%
^
A VACATION FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY! ^T
^

XL

*

jtjL

X.
j^
£j.

^

... ^

Daily instruction ^n Folk Dancing ^

*

Dancing for Fun eaah evening ^

* Special workshops in Round, Kolo, & Fad Dance, ^
* Fishing, Hiking, Horseback riding. Swimming, jS
* Tot lot
^Reasonable Family Rates ^

Moonlight

Festival

Saturday Night, August lOth 4"

I INSTRUCTORS: MIIUe A Vern VON KoNsliy I
|t
^T^

4^

4*
4$-

FOR INFORMATION 6 RESERVATIONS •&

(for
Full Week or Moonlight Festival Weekend) ^y
Contact: Office of Parks 6 Recreation 4§*
1520 Lakeside Drive #

Oakland, California 94612 4^
Telephone: (415) 273-3896 if"
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Edil'or's Viewpoint
ig?'* will see many changes in LET'S DANCE magazine, to its
continual improvement, we hope! First, the magazine will change
its dates of publication, coming out in January, February, March,
April, May/June, July/August, September, October, November, and
December. Its summer issues will then coincide with the "Fun in

Marin" Festival in mid-July and the Sonoma Vintage Festival in
September.

VI DEXHEIMER is the new Office Secretary for the Folk Dance
Federation of California, Inc., following the resignation of Bob¬
bie Stoneking. Vi will be handling LET'S DANCE subscriptions from
the Federation Office at 1095 Market St, Rm 213, S.F. 94103. All

subscription enquiries should be directed to Vi (our Circulation
Dept), as the Editor does not keep the subscription records.
BE PREPARED for a Change of Editorial Address. The February
Issue will contain a new address on Page 37 to which all articles,
advertisements, letters and announcements should be sent.

Thank

you for your kind attention!

The deadline for all incoming material remains at the fifth of
each month for the following month's issue.
oOoOoOoOoOo

The OMEGA DANCERS, pictured' in the December '73 "Your Letters"
Department, are ANNE KELSEY, WILLI MOELZER, and JANEY MOELZER.
The photo was taken by LOUIS CROWL. Sorry for this omission!
oOoOoOoOoOo

A new volume of FOLK DANCES FROM NEAR AND FAR will feature

more Line Dances; many people have asked for this! Watch for D-2!
oOoOoOoOoOo
w«vww«KKKajt>;i»<nn>«tfvvvvvM«wwtfwy««i(KMmwvvvv»w

§ IT
IT pay;
PAYS TO ADVERTISE
Advertising

IN

Rates:

LET"S.DANCE MAGAZINE!
Monthly

Per Column
Inch $6.00
\/k
page 17-50
1/2
Full

Yearly
$

page 35-00
page 70.00

Record
Finder
Listing 3-00
Classified,
3 Lines 1.00

Less

\5% for payment

60.00
175-00
350.00
700.00^
30.00
10.00

in advance.
H™'^^

l^wm 5^^^ l^^f
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EflLENEmR OF EVENTS
FOLK DANCE FEDERATION OF CALIFORNIA, SOUTH

SHEILA RUBY, 566? SPREADING OAK DRIVE, HOLLYWOOD, CA 90068
JAN 20, Sun, FESTIVAL, hosted by Pasadena Co-op.
Auditorium.

Glendale Civic

1:30 PM

JAN 25-27, Fri-Sun, AMAN INSTITUTE. Croatian Hall,

long, Los Angeles.

11625 S. Bud-

(see page l4J^ ______

Sat, INSTITUTE & ELIZABETH SANDERS SCHOLARSHIP PARTY,

FEB

9,

FEB

10, Sun, FESTIVAL, hosted by the Laguna Folk Dancers.

Laguna HS, Laguna Beach, (see page 36)
Laguna

_________High School, Laguna Beach._________________________________
MAR 8-10. Fri-Sun, WESTWOOD at CAMP HESS KRAMER.
MAR 23, Sat, IRWIN PARNES' 27th INTL FOLK DANCE CONCERT. Dorothy
Chandler Pavillion, Music Center, Los Angeles.

MAR'31, Sun, FESTIVAL, hosted by Westwood Co-op. Culver City
________Veterans Memorial Aud. 1:30 PM.___________________________
APR 20-21 , Sat-Sun , ROYAL SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY'S
"Spring Fling". LA Branch.

APR 27-28, Sat-Sun, FESTIVAL, hosted by Santa Maria Folk Dancers.
_________Veterans Auditorium, Santa Maria.
MAY

5,

Sun, U.C.L.A. "MUSIC £ DANCE ON THE GRASS".
Sat, IDYLLWILD BACCHANAL. Alondra Park Activity Bldg,
3850 W. Manhattan Beach Blvd, Lawndale. 7:30 PM
MAY 19, Sun, 2nd Annual "SPRINGTIME IN THE MEADOW". Griffith Park.
Co-hosted by City of Los Angeles, Dept of Rec £ Parks,

MAY

MAY

25-27, Sat-Mon, STATEWIDE. San Jose.
Fri-Sun, IDYLLWILD WEEKEND.

JUN 21-23,

JUN 23-28, Sun-Fri,

IDYLLWILD WORKSHOP.

JULTT Thur, PARTY, hosted by Santa Monica Folk Dancers.
AUG 9-11, Fri-Sun, San Diego State Univ., TEACHER/LEADER WORKSHOP.

AUG 11-18, Sun-Sun, San Diego State Univ. FOLK DANCE CONFERENCE.
OCT 5-6, Sat-Sun, FESTIVAL, hosted by Folklaenders, Chula Vista.
NOV 9,

Sat, TREASURER'S BALL.

For further information regarding folk dance activities in
Southern California, call the Folk Dance Federation of California,
South, at l-(213)-398-9398.
yjBiiBaBBBivimiimitvitmvww^mvvwi^
The Place to Go
PALOMANIANS

is

REDWOOD CITY DOCEY DOE

meet Tuesdays

every 4th Saturday
Hoover School

Menlo

Park

Recreation

Center

Stanbaugh and Charter
SEASONS GREETINGS!

VmmvvMiiiwwvMwwvvMV'Ma^^

to«K«««miiM««WMni»»inntvwvw™nBiMiiimr.
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G'flLENQ'flR OF EVENTi
FOLK DANCE FEDERATION OF CALIFORNIA, INC.

GAIL CLUNE, 85 OAKVUE ROAD, PLEASANT HILL, CA 9^523

(937-2585)

JAN 12, Sat, ISRAELI INSTITUTE REUNION, Commodore Sloat School,
San Francisco.

2-11 PM.

JAN 26-27, Sat-Sun, VENETIAN HOLIDAY, Festival & Institute, San

________Jose Civic Auditorium, V/. San Carlos St. See Pages 1-3FEB 3,

Sun, SWEETHEART FESTIVAL, Napa Fairgrounds Pavillion,
575 - 3rd St; 1:30-5:30 PM. Hosts: Napa Valley Folk
Dancers, Womens Napa Valley Folk Dancers.

FEB 3,

Sun, CHILDREN'S FESTIVAL, Oakland Auditorium, 10 Tenth St;

FEB 9,

Sat, 1974 VALENTINE BALL, His Lordship's, Berkeley Marina.

1:30-3:30 PM.

Host:

Greater East Bay FD Council.

Host: Royal Scottish Country Dance Soc, SF Branch.

FEB 9,

Sat, MENDOCINO MEMORIES - 'Madelynne Greene Memorial
Scholarship Fund Raising Dance 5 Costume Flea Market',
Park School, Mill Valley.

FEB 10, Sun, WARM-UP FESTIVAL, Glen Park (between Bosworth, Chenery,
S 0'Shaughnessey Sts), San Francisco.

1:30-5:30 PM.

Dona¬

tion $1. Door prises. Hosts: SF Council S SF Park £ Rec.
FEB 17, Sun, FESTIVAL OF THE OAKS, Oakland Auditorium, 10 Tenth ST.

_________Host: Greater East Bay Folk Dance Council.________________
MAR 9-10, Sat-Sun, CAMELLIA FESTIVAL & PAGEANT, 'Golden Isubaki

Days', Memorial Aud, I6th S J Sts, Sacramento.

Institute, 1 PM; Festival 8 PM.

Saturday:
Sunday: Fed. Mtg, 11:45 AM.

MAR 30, Sat, PRESIDENT'S BALL, Park School, 360 E. Blithedale,
Mill Valley. Kolo, 7=30 PM; General Folk Dancing, 8:30 PM.
Host:

Marin Dance Council officers.

MAR 30, Sat, FIFTH SATURDAY PARTY, Frick Jr HS, 64th & Foothill,
Oakland.

Host: Greater East Bay Folk Dance Council.

MAR 30, Sat, FIFTH SATURDAY PARTY, Peninsula, 8:30 PM.
Dance Caller, Edith Thompson.

Square

Host: Barronaders FD Club.

MAR 30-31, Sat-Sun, CARMEL VALLEY INSTITUTE FOR PE TEACHERS, Carmel

________Valley. Contact: Nancy Linscott, 40 Glen Dr, Mill~Valley.
APR 6,

Sat, INTERNATIONAL DANCE CONCERT, 2nd Annual, Oakland

Auditorium Theater, 8 PM. Host: Oakland Park & Rec Dept.
APR 13, Sat, WESTWIND SOUTH PACIFIC CONCERT for Mendocino Wood¬
lands Camp.

APR 20, Sat, 25th ANNIVERSARY DANCE OF SACRAMENTO COUNCIL, Sacrmnto.
APR 21, Sun, BLOSSOM FESTIVAL, San Francisco. Hosts: SF Council
of FD Groups & SF Rec & Park Dept.

APR 27-28, Sat-Sun, SANTA MARIA FESTIVAL, Santa Maria._____________
MAY 5,

Sun, FOLK DANCE FEDERATION OF CALIFORNIA ANNUAL MEETING,

Oakville Winery.

10 AM - 4 PM.

Bring picnic lunch.

MAY 19, Sun, ROSE FESTIVAL, Santa Rosa.

MAY 24-26, Fri-Sun, STATEWI DE

'74, San Jose.

Pre-register.

JUN 9, Sun, MARIN DANCE COUNCIL PICNIC, Petaluma.
JUN 22-30, Sat-Sun, MENDOCINO CAMP, Mendocino Woodlands.
JUN 28-30, Fri-Sun, CAMP SACRAMENTO, Camp Sacramento, Hiway 50.

JUN 29, Sat, FIFTH SATURDAY PARTY, Oakland._________________________

($1 per issue for three (3) lines!)
BAY AREA

PANTALOONERS have class at Laurel School, 3820 Kansas St,
Oakland. Wednesdays at 7=^5 PM. Charles Emerson and
June Schaal instruct.

SEMINARY SWINGERS' class meets at Webster School in Oakland;

8lst & Birch Streets. Fridays at 8 PM. Party every 4th Fri
Charles Emerson 6 June Schaal instruct.
OAKLAND RECREATION CLASSES

Beg. 7:30 PM, Int-Adv. 8:30 PM
Fridays, Frick Jr High School, 64th Ave & Foothill, Oakland
Instructor - Millie von Konsky

Fridays, Dimond Recreation Ctr, 386O Hanly Road, Oakland
Instructor - Dolly Barnes

WALNUT WHIRLERS invite all dancers to their monthly parties,
4th Saturdays, 8:00 PM, Alamo Women's Club, Alamo.

For information, phone (4l5) 283-2692 in Lafayette.
DIABLO FOLK DANCERS of WALNUT CREEK will meet at Tice Valley Sch,
every Wednesday except last Wednesdays, when they will meet at

Los Lomas Hi Sch. Still 8 PM, with PAT & HUGO PRESSNALL! I

JOSETTA TWIRLERS meet at Josetta Dance Studio, 3280 El Camino,|
Santa Clara. Folkdancing, Wed, 7:30 PM; Latin-Ballroom, Mon

& Fri, 7:30 PM; STUDIO PARTY, Tues, 8:30 PM. Jo Buttetta, Inst.
IRENE WEED SMITH - Ballroom Specialist, Choreographer
Tap, Ballet, Modern Jazz, Hawaiian, Discotheque.

Children £ Adults, 5316 Fulton St, San Francisco. 751-5468.
LOS ANGELES

WESTWOOD CO-OP FOLK DANCERS meet Thursday nights at 8 PM,
Emerson Jr High School, Selby, near Santa Monica Blvd.,
West Los Angeles.

WESTWOOD'S BEGINNERS CLASS - International Folk Dancing

Mondays, 8 to 10:30 PM, Stoner Avenue Playground,
Dave Slater, Instructor.

ASHTON RECORD CASE
ALL METAL
WITH FUU WIDTH HINGE AND TWO STURDY CLAMP

lATCHES HAS SPACE FOR MIKE & CABLE PLUS ROOM FOR
120 RECORDS AND SOME "Q" CARDS. HAS BAKED ON

ENAMEL FINISH AND COMES IN THREE COLORS, BLACK,

BROWN, OR LIGHT GREEN. p|^,5 $2.00 maning
INSIDE DIMENSION 71/3 X 71/2 X 151/4. Canada $2 95

SHIPPING WEIGHT 7#. Calif, add 5 %
(DEALER

INQUIRIES

.^y

"'™.-

Sales Ta;-.

WELCOME]

(408) 292-6455

GENE & MARY LOU'S DANCE SUPPLY • 1367 E. Taylor, San Jose, Calif. 95133

